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AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
V &00&S,

not only painful but offensive ft n old running sore is

und very discouraging. Many a persoa bas tried
remedy after remedy without success. !'

alva-ce- a

where be has gone on treasury bual-nea- s,

and will not return for about six
weeks.

Your ' correspondent Just met Hon.
H. St. George Tucker of Virginia, who
was th author of the bill repealing the
Federal election law, and also of the
Joint resolution providing for the elec-

tion of senators by th people. He
asked whether there was any doubt of
the return Of Hon., R. E. DeForest of
Connecticut to th next house. He
said: "I have served two terms with
him, and I regard htm easily as on of
the most effective legislators in the
house. His speech on th repeal of
the Federal election laws was a master-
piece. I was so delighted with it that
I went to him as soon as he delivered
It and told him I wanted a thousand

I . TIU0I MAM.)

the new Curative Lubricant, is especially adapted to such
cases. It soothes the irritation, softens the hardened skin,
and is also thoroughly healing in its properties. For ery-- i
sipelas, eczema, boils, ulcers, burns, stings and bruises it is
the most; successful remedy that has been produced.

Frio. SJ and SO cents Mr box. At Drumtti. or hr mM.
74 Ctul St, New York. M

Major Babuook nerved gallautly iu the
war ot ino rebellion, which was reco;-nlzo- d

by eongroits oonforrlng on him
March 2, 1807, tho brevet ranks of first
lieutenant, cnptnlu and major. Tho
brevets were grnntod for gullnnt and
meritorious scrvioos lu the battles of
Sablno Cross ronds, Pleasant Hill and
Cnne River crossing, Louisiana. '

TAIR It A TEH NE VS. 1

Charles A. Baldwin will address the
afternoon meeting at tho Y. M. O. A.
rooms ou 8uuduy.

A gang of luborors yesterday began
work tearing up tho Shore Liue traoks
at Atwatcr street. Everything indi-
cates the abolishment of the road alto
gether, and the old roadbed wlll be dis
posea or by ; tho railroad company to
iongt nen many Ducky ards- - on tho line.
Tho linemen of the telegraph and tele.
phono com pilules have been at work for
tho lust row days removing the wires
and poles aloug the old route nira
changing tho wires over to: the now
route.

Thero is another war on. over the di.
vision of oystor grounds which nrom.
isps to develop into a law suit. The
trouble is again over the new map pre-
pared by Mr. Sanford. aud ' which has
already caused a law suit. The last
dispute is between Jeremiah Smith and
&. A. Hamilton of --South Front street.
In the new survey Tt appears that Ham-
ilton has been crowded out of his rightsua me lana is given to Mr, Hmlth. It
is understood that tho matter will be
carried Into the courts.

The coal shed of II. A; Stevens on
south Front street is being rebuilt. The
carpenters are now comuletine the roof
ing and the building will be finished iu a
ween.

Disturbance in Bristol.
Bristol, Aug. 2. There was some dis

turbance here last night at an open air
meeting on Depot square, which was
addressed by H. C. Baldwin of Nauga-tuc- k,

the socialist orator, who spoke on
the invitation of the Populist club of
this place. A crowd of seventy-fiv- e to
iuu gntnerea, composed lnrgely of boys,and hooted and Interrupted the speaker
till the police had to be called in to re
store order. Mr. Baldwin then ore
oeeded. His subject was "More Moneyana Less Misery." He extolled the
local Coxey army movement,-- , extrava
gantly. Diit it was evident that he did
not have the sympathy of most of his
audience. .

Every Day In the Month Means Heat.

The calendar warns you. You
know heat ." wears you out"
how languid you are how irrita-
ble ; no sleep and no appetite
either. ; i

Blame it on the weather, but
cure it by taking ..--

Johann Hoff's Malt Extract.
Pleasant, palatable and whole-
some describe it. Look for sig-
nature of ' ' Johann Hoff " on neck
label. None other is genuine.

Eisner & JMendklson Go., Sole
Agents, New York.

V. MABSBAl aiMOSa TO BSTIMB

Neva Carried a Bavalvor or I'xd Band- -
cafli oa Priaonar.

United Stat .Marshal Emory F,

Strong of Bridgeport completes his
term In that office He was
appointed for a term of four years on
August 4, 1890. His successor will be
Richard C. Morris of New London.

United States Marshal Strong has
mad a most efficient officer, and can
retlr with th gratifying thought that
he has In every sense done his duty.
He is popular with United States court
officials and lawyera all over the state,
and his treatment of prisoners has
been such that he has won from many
who are not hardened criminals, but
who have had the misfortune to fall In
to the clutches of the law, the highest
respect.

A' singular faot Is, that during his
entire term, Marshal Strong has never
carried a "shooter" or a pair ot hand
cuffs, and he has not lust a prisoner.
although he has handled some pretty
tough cases.

Marshal Strong said this morning:
'I have never received an unkind or

an uncivil word from a prisoner and I
have never had one attempt to escape.
My plan was to put them upon their
honor; to save them public disgrace st
far as possible allowing them to wall
to the depot, take the train to New Ha-
ven and follow me to the United State
commissioner's office, always warning
them that If they attempted to escape
that every cent of cost In retaking
them would come out of their pock-
ets. More than forty prisoners have
been taken from Bridgeport in this waj
and few knew they were under arrest.

"I am very glad to be relieved of my
duties and hope that Mr. Morris will
be confirmed so that I can retire when
my term ends."

Marshal Strong Is well acquainted
with the new marshal, and has a high
regard for him. Mr. Morris was a dep-

uty under United States Marshal Bates
of Norwich and is .therefore more or
less acquainted with the duties of the
office. He is now a city sheriff of New
London, is forty-eig- ht years of age, and
popular among the lawyers.- He was
formerly a republican. He had the
backing of T. M, Waller
in his candidacy for the United States
marshalship.

United States Marshal Strong's depu
ties are R. C. Loverldge ot New Haven,
who had the district embraced in New
Haven and Middlesex counties; C. E.
Barrows, Windham and New London
counties; A. P. Moore, Hartford and
Tolland counties. Marshal Strong took
charge of Fairfield and Litchfield coun
ties. Their terms also expire when
Marshal Strong goes out of office.

Although a staunch republican his
political opponents, have but words of
praise for him. His health has not
been good for a long time and he In-

tends after his retirement to take a
much needed rest ,

A SERIOUS COXB1TIOK.

The Immense Probable Cost Resulting
from the Drought,

Farmers within auradius of fifteen
miles of this city are 'anxious over the
long continued drought. Unless there
Is a speedy, change in weather condi-

tions, their most important crops will
prove utter failures. "

Not for many years has there been
such an extended anq severe dry spell,;
the present condition being much
worse than during the drought of 1892.

That began later and after the crops
had progressed well along toward ma-

turity. The weather was not nearly so
hot.

This year's drought has come at Just
the time to cause the worst results and
the farmers of nearby agricultural dis-

tricts will suffer to the extent of thou-
sands of dollars. Especially does this
apply to those who depend principally
upon, onions and potatoes which are in
Westport, Green Farms, Fairfield and
Greenfield Hill the leading crops. There
are many small farmers who almost
wholly depend upon their onion fields.
It is a difficult crop even under the
most favorable conditions.

The tops of all crops of the tuber va
riety mature first, after which the full
strength goes toward the development
of the bottoms,, An arrest In develop-
ment of the tops correspondingly af-
fects the bottoms and this is Just the
present condition. A farmer says that
never before had he seen so poor an
ouuooK lor onions ana potatoes, in a
a drive of fifteen milese he had seen
hundreds of acres of both crops, the
onion tops witnereo ana the potato
vines only half matured and, in many
instances, they were withered.

In, Redding and Easton where pota
toes are raised more extensively than
onions, the condition is almost as bad.
as in the places mentioned. Bethel
farmers, however, have been more for-
tunate. They have not suffered in the
least from lack of rain. Almost every
one of the thunder storms have trav-
eled from west to east, Bethel almost
Invariably coming In for a rain fall.

A competent Judge estimates that the
loss to the farmers within a radius of
fifteen miles from this city, unless there
lq a material change in weather condi-
tions in the near future, will be fully
$100,000. Bridgeport Farmer.

IN A8M5Bt CONNECTICUT,

Stonlngton, August L The drought
continues with increased force as day
after day hot weather adds Its Influence
in extracting what moisture may be re
maining deep down in the ground.
Threatening clouds often appear, and
the thunder resounds, but not a drop
01 ram descends to moisten the parched
earth.. Showers go to the north; east,
south and west of us. but not enough
to lay the dust has descended here
since early in June. The result la dis
astrous to farmers and extremely un
comfortable to all, as dust and dried
tip lawns are not elements calculated
to. Inspire feelings, of comfort In. those
suffering, therefrom. Farmers hav
commenced feeding their stock an hav
and grain, as in no other way can theyobtain the amount of nourishment nec
essary to keep them ayvs. During
Sunday threatening clouds. nd. boom
ing thunder gave as encouragement to ;;
again hop for ra but It cam not
tfcA nln4fl AwlWa anr.n .1. ,k.

sel was not known to him, and h fear-
ed that If they accepted th Puritan's
offer to tow her to a harbor th speed
would b dangerous to the schooner.
Th masts, which had been broken off,
wer held In place by the rigging., but
they soon cam down with a crash.
Th Jar was so great that it turned
table In th cabin bottom side up.

IEQAI OBLIGATIONS TO PAT.

Mrs. Taylor Resatptad for Property That
Waa Attached.

Mrs. Julia Taylor of 811 Crown street,
a widow about seventy years of age,
who supports herself by letting lodg
ings and sewing, was called upon to
settle a claim of $40 by Coastsble
Shields Wednesday afternoon. . It seems
that July 12 Attorney Isador A. Stein,
as counsel for Rosen A Brownstelu,
wholesale fruit dealers, brought suit
against the firm of Mclndue ft Atdrich,
who formerly kept a fruit store at the
corner of Chapel and High streets,
to recover about $25 and costs. ' Mc-

lndue ft Aldrlch wore tenants of A.

Maxcy Hitler s and the papers were
served by Constable Shields. The de-
fendants sent at once for Mr. Hlllor
but he refused to receipt but consented
to Intercede with the lawyer.

Mr. Hiller saw Stein, who said that
tie did not want to put in'n keeper
it the expense of $5 a day and

Mr. Hlllcr to sign the re-

ceipt. Mf. Hiller refused, but said
'hat the claim would be settled all
right as Aldrlch had gone to New
York where his mother, who Is said
lo be rich, reside!. He was to return
in about three days with the money.

Attorney Stein wanted to know if
any one would sign the receipt and
Hr. Hiller said that Mr. Mclndue's
laughter would.

lit was understood, so Mr. Hiller
lays, that this young lady was with-u- t

property and that the reason they
.vould accept her signature was be-
cause it would carry out the form of
eleasing the attachment ;

When Mr. Hiller and the lawyer ar--iv-

at the store it was learned that
vliss Mclndue was out of town. There
vas no one about who would "be likely
o take any Interest in the matter ex-
cept Mrs. Taylor, with whom Mcldue
joards, who happened to be in the
itore at the time. It was suggested
chat Mrs. Taylor sign. Mr. Hiller is
tot sure whether he offered the sug-
gestion or not.

It was explained to Mrs. Taylor that
t was only a matter of form, so that
he goods could be allowed to remain
intll Aldrlch returned the following
Thursday. In other words, she was
dven to understand that in signing
the paper she would act as keeper.

Mrs. Taylor signed in the presence
f Mr. Hiller.
Aldrlch came back, but A. J. Beers

iad by this time put on another
' which swamped the con-'er- n.

Now Mr. Stein says that Inasmuch
'e she signed she is responsible for
r.e amount of the claim and all the
xpenses of collecting it. And Mr.
llller said this morning that he does
not see why she is not. --

Mrs. Taylor has been directed to en
age counsel and to contest the mat-

'.er.
Undoubtedly Mr. Hiller will do what

he can to help the poor woman out of
ne irouDie.

Commissioners Appointed.
Judge Robertson of thti probate-cour- t

has appointed F. C. Bushnell and C. H.
commissioners on the estate of

Eugene R. Smith. He also appointed
anorney unarieg Kleiner and David T,
.uunuiuura commissioners on the es
tate oi Adam Uonoff.

SolUvan Improving,
Thomas H. Sullivan is stiU gaining

slowly each day and his full reoovery is
only a matter of time. A large num
ber of his friends have called upon him
Jurlng the last few days and it has been
aeemea necessary, in order that his re
covery may not be retarded, to permitno one to see him, and this rule will be
Jbserved until be is sufficiently re
covered to permit visits without injury,

CHAMPIONSHIP TOtritXAMENT.

One of the New England Competitions to
be Held In Worcester,

A grand championship tournament of
the New. England Shooting association
will be given under the auspices of the
Worcester Gun club on the grounds at
Barber's Crossing on Friday, August 10.
The New England Shooting association
is composed of leading manufacturers.
wno are noieung a series of competi
tions in the prlnoipal cities of' New
England for the New England Individ-
ual and team championships. Gold
badges valued at $300, emblematic of the
individual ana team , championships,
will Be offered for competition. ; The
touowing is tne program of events:

Event No. 1 Ten targets, known an--
SleSv entry $1. . .,

Event No. 2 Ten targets, Unknown
angles, entry $1. , ( ;:. 1 1
' Event No. 3 Seven targets straight-
away, 25 yards, entry 75 cents. yEvent No. 4 Fifteen targets, knpyjm
angles, entry i.ao.

Event No. 6 Ten targets, unknown
angles, entry ji,

Event No. 6 Team championship, five
men, nrteen targets per man, known
angles, entry free.

Event No. 7 Ten targets, known an
gles, entry si. . . . v.M

Event No. ohamnlon
ship, thirty targets, known angles,, en-
try free. V '

:;'Event No. 9-- Flve pair targets, entry
13 cents. "

Event No. ID Seven targets,.Btralght- -
away, 20 yaras, entry TB cents.

xne maiviouai championship event
will be snot at thirty targets, thrown
from five traps, known angles. Keystone
system. 1

All gun clubs arid associations! to.
cated within the New England states
are eligible to one' or more teams in
this event, and anyA Individual a resi-
dent of New England may contest for
the individual trophy. - V fc- -:

At the close of the series badges will
be presented to their respective win-
ners, but such badges are subject to
Challenge at any time and must be pro-
tected by Hie' possessors or forfeited
to the challenger, ten day after the

such ohafilenge.; :. .i .'V". v
Winners, Qke severa) events' win

raeet'at .theolose-o- .the series' to dw-M-

the individual and team championshifis

course MNCAJtrxKirt or toe
Krzoara or fzthias.

Artlr. Preparations Being Mad for Next
Month' Canvantloa Treasury Reeelpta
for Jul How ul RttueU Wu
Behabaised.

From Our Special Correspondent.)
Washington, Aug, 1 While the dent'

oeratle conferee on the part of the sen
at and house are struggling- - over
deadloek on the tariff bill, and the mer-

cury la playing tag In the nineties, the
Knights of Pythla are working hard
In preparation for the coming encamp
tnent next month, when sir knights,
knights and sister knights will practl
cally own the town for a few days. Al

ready some twelve thousand dollars has
been raised by the finance committee,
and before the first day of the encamp-
ment the committee expect to have over
twenty thousand dollars. ;

The committee on decorations have
found It Impracticable to get flags from
the government; but nearly all of the
merchants on the line of march have
agreed to decorate their places of busi
ness, and In many of the parks shrubs
in the form of Pythian emblems have
been set up, with very pretty effect.
The capltol and publlo buildings will
also be decorated and illuminated dur
lng the encampment, and displays of
fireworks will be galore.

The secretary of war has promised,
if possible, to get cne of the cruisers
here, but the signs of war and the many
naval reserve companies who deBlre sea
practice next month, it may be impoS'
Bible to have a cruiser here.

It has been decided by the committee
on drills to have the drills held at Na
tlonal Park on August 29. and 30 from
8 a. m. to 8 p. m., and all day of the
3lBt The great trouble will be to find
quarters for the seventy-fiv- e thousand
or more strangers who are expected
here during encampment week, but the'
committee are bravely struggling with
this question, and every one may be
sure of being well cared for.

In the house yesterday Tom Reed, of
Maine, obtained the unanimous consent
of the house for the consideration of a
senate bill directing the payment to
Charles P. Russell, of Connecticut, ex'
consul at Liverpool of three thousand
dollars, the amount of money he had
expended In the discharge and ship.
metot of American sailors in the port of
Liverpool during his term of office.

Mr. Russell is a democrat, and to
hear his cause plead by a republican
caused a smile on the faces of the dem
ocratic members of the house.

Mr. Reed in urging the passage of the
bill said: I will state to the chairman
of the committee on appropriations
that Mr. Russell was consul at Liver
pool for four years. Prior to his be
coming consul there was always an al
lowance made of two thousand dollars
per annum for the purpose for which he
made this expenditure, but at that time
congress had ceased to make approprl
atlon for that purpose, which purpose
was the discharge and shipment of
American seamen in the port of Liver
pool. Since the expiration of Mr. RuS'
sell's term4i offloe has been'
furnished with a clerk at two thousand
dollars a year, who performs that work.
Mr. Russell is now settling his ac
counts, and as he has. made actual ex.
penditure of thirty-on- e hundred dol
lars, he desires to be reimbursed by the
United States, The case comes to me
through the hands of the counsel of the
bondsmen, and, both the parties con'
cerned are democrats and I want to be
charitable to them,

The Washington Post in speaking ot
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, who is at Short
Beach, Conn., says: Mrs. Ella Whee-
ler Wilcox is spending the summer at
her cottage at Short Beach, about six
miles from New Haven, where, for
number of years past, she with her hus
band has gone in May and remained
until October. This cottage, which
they have named "The Bungalow," was
built for his wife by Mr. Wilcox, with
whom she lives therein a most Idyllic
life. They spend the greater portion of
the time driving about gathering mate'
rial for the poems and stories that later
in the season see the light of print
Mrs. Wilcox in writing to an old friend
in Washington made the statement in
reply to Inquiries as to what work she
was engaged upon, that her poem re
cently printed in the June Arena she
considered' the best of her life. In
speaking to the same friend Mrs. Wil-

cox remarked that for many of her best
efforts both in prose and verse she was
indebted to her husband, whose now.
ers " of observation and appreciation
were far .greater than her own. In
fact, she considered. It but Just to him to
state that he was in reality the poet
she-wa- s but r the rhymester. Mr. Wil
cox. is a successful buslner mar. and

, his greatest happiness Is in surround
ing his Wife with ertry ermfort h3
luxury. Unlike the majority of literary
women, she is very domestic In her
tastes, and when the pretty little cot-

tage at Short Beach is minus a cook
the poetess can bend her energies to the
compounding of delightful little dishes
with the same success that has attend
ed her efforts with the pen,

Despite the loss of gold, the treasury
receipts for the month of July exceed

v expenditures and the treasury balance
is increasing. The aggregate receipts
for the month will be about $38,000,000
and the expenditures about 837,000,000,

leaving a considerable balance. 'This
state of affairs has been brought about
wholly by the increase In receipts from
internal revenue, which will reach 827,
000,000 out of a total of 838,000,000. With
one day to come in for this month they
foot up 886,731,000. v . -

Last month the receipts from this
source were only $10,711,000. With the
treasury gold reserve down to $55,000,-00- 0,

and exchange still up, word reache-

s- the treasury, from New York that-furthe- r

experts of gold to Europe may
be looked for .before the middle of the
week.r Tbese are no indications of any
contemplated action on thpart of the
administration to increase the gold re-

serve, i Not the slightest uneasiness is
expressed at f the situation, as tne
treasury - has $70,000,000 in currency,
less $7,SOO,000 Interest .paid, to meet
current demands, and can obtain gold,
it is said, in the .west In exchange for
legal tenders laid down in New York.
This, of course, would put the expense
Of transfer on the treasury, but that
treasury "officials do not want gold
badly enough : to pay the charges is
demonstrated by their action in declin-
ing such offers up to this time. .

.United "States Treasurer Morgan mr
wlwajt' tn Clan VaiMtaAA n - - I

SPECIAL !

10
Pieces
Black

Waterproof
Silk.
The

Finest
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Selling
Here

At
75 Cents
Yard.
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5
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Inch

Henrietta.
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Now
At

$1.15.
Our
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And
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' Books.
Going

39 2'

For
$1.00.

mat & co.,

837 and 839 Chapel Street,

New Haven, ot
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What makes consumption? This-qu-

tlon is less interesting to sufferers .thtut
one otheiu What

CURB CONSUMPTION?';

Sometimes there is no cure at all, Mat
that is not the case as often as folksU
pose. Slocum's Ozonized Norwegiaji
Cod Liver Oil, with Guaiacol. allays itV

fkmmation, stops that weakening co
and promotes the formation of Eoiifl,

healthy flesh on emaciated bodies. hfa
it is pleasant to take. It contains heattaf
properties of great value, scientifically
combined. That answers tho secotA
question.

Send for Book on Ozone, mailed fr

Prepared by T. A. Slocum Co., flew toil
' '
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copies of It for distribution in my dis-

trict. With bis accustomed modesty
he said he had not yet determined to
print it, and yet no speech lias been
more highly commended among my
people than his. His speech on the elec-
tion of United States senators by th
people was a gem worthy of the best
men of the beet days of the republic."
Mr. Tucker was surprised to hear that
there could be any doubt about his re
turn to congress, and said that a man
like that ought to be kept in congress
as long as the people could get his
consent to serve.

CAPITOL.

AT SATIS BOCK.

What I Going on at Connecticut'. Coney
Island.

The first annual excursion of West
Haven lodge No. 69, A. O. U. W., will bo
held, on Tuesday, August 14, the party
going to Glen Island.

The final baseball game between the
Malley, Neely & Co. and the Ewen

& Co. nines in the Dry Goodf

league series will be contested at the
Rock this afternoon at 8:30.

Clifford M. Calverley, the famous high
wire performer, who is engaged to ap
pear at Savin Rock afternoons and eve-

nings all next week, is a wonderful man
in more senses than one.

In the first place, Mr. Calverley's per
sonality differs widely from the ordi-
nary rope walker. He is a most gen-
tlemanly young fellow, belongs to a
good Canadian family, and possibly
would never have taken to his present
business but for the, fact that a couple
ef years ago he, as a mere matter of
fun, tried to walk a rope which ha?
been suspended in a garden at the back
of his residence in Toronto, Canada. Hi
found right away that he was capabh
of performing all the feats of the ordi-

nary rope walker, and decided to cross
Niagara on a three-quart- er Inch cable.
This he did on October 12, 1892. Tht
press was unanimous in declaring that
young Calverley, who was then only
twenty-tw- o years old, was the greatest
wire walker who had ever lived.

In July last year he gave a series ot
exhibitions over the Niagara rapids
and on the night of July 4th he eclipsed
anything that, had ever been done by
crossing the gorge in the dark.

Last September while he was prepar
ing for a performance at the interstate
fair in Trenton, N. J., two men rar.
against one of his pole guys and he was
shaken, falling ninety-eig- feet and
sustaining terrible injuries. Both legs
and both arms were broken. He lay
between life and death for ten days
and the doctors declared that It would
be Impossible for him to ever perform
again.

But Calverley proved of what stuff he
was made when on the 24th of May
this year he again appeared on his wire
and he is a better man than he ever
was, his performances being truly won
derful. '

A most enjoyable cohcert was given
in the town hall last night. The hall
was filled with the many friends of the
entertainers. The program was opened
by a quartet composed of Miss Lizzie
Gaffney, Miss Sophie Northrop, Messrs
Sheehan and Phillips. The program irj
full was as follows:

PART I.
'My Love is Like the Bed, Bed Hose". . . .

Garrett
Misses Gaffney and Northrop, Messrs. Sheehan

and Phillips.
Beadlnir "The Trollev Train, or the Re

turn 01 tne witcnes" nones
' Mi 88 Mflv is. uevnoias.

Solo Aria "Intelice" , Verdi
William Sheehan.

Song "LIvintr, Yet Loving" Marzlals
mi 88 sopnia JNortarop.

Parting 8cene Between King Arthur and
yueen uuinevere TennysonMiss May E. Beynolds.

PART II.
Maiden With the Llns so Bosv" (inll

Misses Gaffney abd Northrop, Messrs. Sheehan
and Phillips.

Duet "Edoice Raiffrio". Verdi
Misses uatrney ana cushnell.

Love's Sorrow" Shelley
Mr. PhilliDS.

Solo Aria "Obice di' q'est Anima".
Miss Elizabeth Gaffney. r

Miss May E. Reynolds,
The Parttnar

Misses Gaffney and Nortnrop, Messrs. Sheehan
and PbUliDS.

Mr. Jepson will preside at the piano.

RAN INTO BY TUX BXTRITAX.

Nothing Left Standing Above. Deck on the
Schooner Chase.

New' London, Aug. 2. Schooner R. P.

Chase, Captain Kingsbury, of Bath, Me.,
with a cargo of shell for deposit on

oyster beds, was run into yesterday
morning by the Puritan of the Fall
River line when off Faulkner's Islands.
The Chase was towed in here yester-
day,' looking as if she was hit by a cy
clone. Both masts are gone and bow-

sprit and all. forward works torn away.
In fact, there Is nothing left standing
above deck. ., ', ':.;'"4

Captain Kingsbury says the fault of
the collision lies with the steamer, and

suit for damages will follow.- - The
schooner was bound from. New Suffleld
for Norwalk Island near Bridgeport.
The collision occurred at 12:16 a. m.
during clear weather. Captain Kings-
bury was at the helm steering a course
west one-ha-lf north. ' The steamer was
comma; nis . way, and . the captain
supposed she would pass him. . When
she got i nearly past him the captain
Says she changed her course across his
bow and struck him oh the. port side in
the eyes.": TnCcrewvbr the schooner
hastened on deck and the captain or-
dered the boat to be lowered, and all
entered it Upey heldiOn to the vessel
by the painter, awaiting to Bee if the
vessel- had been stove in aa would fill
up and sink. She was. apparently un-
injured below the' Water- -

lme, 'and they ,
returned on eoara; :xne steamer re
mained near-t- atet the coIUsfett, s!

assistance. which ths ntntA, . . i n-- i . s. .

i Tai Bunun Cot,

Personal.
Dr. J. B. Monahan, graduate of St.

John's college, Fordham, in the class
of '89, has located in this city at No. G7

Congress avenue. Dr. Monaban Is an
earnest student and his three years'
service in the hospital clinics,
under Austin Flint, have already been
appreciated. Since '92 he has been con
nected with the surgical department
connected with the Btllevue wards,

SAVED HIS DAUOHTKK.

Startling Predicament In Which a Father
Wm Placed.

South Norwalk, Aug. 2. O. W.

Hodges and family of Broad River, pic-
nicked at Seymour's grove, noar Man- -
resa institute, Monday, hoping that the
salt air would Improve the health of
their Infant child. Mr, Hodges and bis
daughter Lulu went in bnthing and
had an adventure they will not soon

forget.
' '

The tide was coming in, and in wad
ing out they went through a hollow or
basin to a sand bar about one hundred
and fifty yards from shore. While they
remained there the tide rose sufficientlyto increase the depth of water in the
basin eight or nine feet. When Mr.
Hodges and his daughter started to re
turn they found the water over their
heads, and as it was rapidly getting
deeper, a move for the shore was an im-

portant step.
Mr. Hodges oould ' swim, but his

daughter oould not, so he started to
swim across the basin, supporting her
on his bock. After a hard struggle
both reached the shore thoroughly ex
hausted. Mrs. Hodges was a witness to
the scene and was nearly overcome with
fright.

OOVHT RECORD.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Callahan.
Morris Frink, theft, $3 fine, $5.42

costs; Julius Bahring, theft, (5 fine,
18.86 costs; Charles Brunhoefer, boy-

cotting, violation of city ordinance de
handbills, continued until August 18;
Alexander Dickey, drunk, $2 fine, $6.24
costs; resisting officer, nolle; Henry
Foley and William Quinn, bathing
naked Irk city limits, judgment suspend-
ed; ,'John G'Keefe, drunk,, judgment
suspended, vogranoy, nolle; Angelo
Pascb and Domlnloo Pazzi, breach of
the peace, nolled on payment of $4.57
costs each; Albert Seiberltch, theft,
oontinued until August 4.

MAJOR JOHN B. BABCOCK.

The United .States Officer Who Is to In-

spect Camp Bradley.
Major Baboock is a cavalry officer of

muoh experience and was recently ap-

pointed to the adjutant general's de-

partment. He was Lorn in Louisiana
and was appointed in the regular army
from his state. Major Babcock's volun-
teer military service began May 29,
1862, when he enlisted as a sergeant in
Company G, Thirty-sevent- h regiment,
New York state militia. He was made
seoond lieutenant, One Hundred and
Seventy-fourt- h regiment, New York
volunteers, November 13, 1862, first
lieutenant,' December 1, 1863, and was
transferred to the One Hundred ai,d
Slxty-seoon- d regiment June 28, 1864.
He received the promotion of captain
December 9, 1864, major, January 1,
1865, and resigned from the volunteer
service July 23, 1865. On January 22,
1867, Major Babcock entered the regu-
lar service as a second lieutenant of the
Fifth regiment, United States oavalry.
He was promoted first lieutenant Feb-

ruary 14, 1868, and captain May 9, 1877.
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"Shave your Soap"
so the soap makers say, es-

pecially if you're washing delicate
Now, in the name of

common sense, what's the
use? When you can get
Pearline, in powder form
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soap, which, if it's good for
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